Appeal No. 0580: K.S.T. Oil & Gas v. Donald L. Mason, Chief, Division of Oil & Gas by Ohio Oil & Gas Board of Review
BEFORE THE 
OIL & GAS BOARD OF REVIEW 
K.S.T. OIL & GAS, 
(Belden & Blake) 
-vs-
Appellant, 
DONALD L. MASON, CHIEF, 
DIVISION OF OIL & GAS, 
Appellee. 
Case No. 580 
Review of Chiefs Order 96-2 
ORDER OF THE BOARD 
DISMISSING APPEAL 
Upon Joint Notice of Withdrawal filed by the parties, the Board hereby 
DISMISSFS appeal no. 580, with prejudice. 
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BELDEN & BLAKE CORP. 
Appellant, 
v. 
DONALD L. MASON, Esq., Chief 
Division of oil and Gas, 
Dept. of Natural Resources 
Appellee. 
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APPEAL NO. 580'~ --'i'~ ~ 
CHIEF'S ORDER NO. 96-2 
JOINT NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL 
Now come appellant Belden & Blake Corpo. and appellee Chief of 
the Division of oil and Gas and hereby jointly notify the oil and 
Gas Board of Review of the withdrawal of the above captioned 
appeal. Chief's Order No. 96-2 has been resolved and there are 
therefore no remaining issues to be decided by the Board. 
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By: By: 
OHN G. COR ., General 
I Manager and Authorized 
Representative of 
Belden & Blake Corp. 
5200 Stoneham Road 
P.O. Box 2500 
North Canton, OH 44720-0500 
Respectfully submitted, 
BETTY D. MONTGOMERY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF OHIO 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Enforcement Sec. 
Division of oil and Gas 
4383 Fountain Sq, Bldg B-3 
Columbus, OH 43224 
(614) 265-6939 
Counsel for Appellee 
